
Good	Samaritan	Fill	in	the	Blank	

To complete Jesus’ parable of the Good Samaritan, fill in each blank with the correct word from the 
list. (See Luke 10:30–36.) Then retell the story in a family home evening. 

“A certain ____________ (a Jew) went down from Jerusalem to ______________, and fell 
among_____________, which stripped him of his raiment (clothing), and wounded him, and departed, 
leaving him half____________. 

“And by chance there came down a certain priest that way: and when he saw him, he passed by on the 
other____________.

“And likewise a Levite, when he was at the place, came and _______________ on him, and passed by 
on the other side. 

“But a certain Samaritan (Samaritans and Jews were enemies), as he ________________, came where 
he was: and when he saw him, he had compassion on him. 

“And went to him, and ________________ up his wounds, pouring in ______________ and wine, and 
set him on his own _____________, and brought him to an _________________, and took care of him. 

“And on the morrow (the following day) when he departed, he took out two _____________ (pieces of 
money), and gave them to the host (innkeeper), and said unto him, Take care of him; and whatsoever 
thou ________________ more, when I come again, I will repay thee.

“Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was ______________ unto him that fell among the thieves?” 

Use	These	Words	to	Fill	In	the	Blanks	
beast

journeyed 

pence 

bound

looked

dead

man 

side

inn

neighbour 

spendest

Jericho

oil

thieves
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Faith	in	God	Service	Activity	

Plan and complete a service project that helps a family member or neighbor (use one of the ideas below 
or think of your own). Report on your project during Sharing Time next week. This will complete the 
first requirement on page 8 of your Faith in God book.

This week I will:_____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

	

Service	Ideas	

Talk with your mom or dad to find a project around the house you could do such as:  
* organize a closet   
* help clean out the garage   
* entertain younger siblings
* rake leaves/shovel snow 
* plan a family home evening 

With your mom or dad's approval, plan a project to help improve our ward building: 
* rake leaves/shovel snow 
* wash chairs (metal folding chairs in the gym or the plastic chairs in the Primary rooms) 
* help clean the church

With your mom or dad's approval, find a project you could do for someone in the ward/neighborhood:  
* entertain small children while a mom spends time with her new baby or works around the house 
* make cookies or cards and deliver them to neighbors 
* wash windows 
* rake leaves/shovel snow 

With your mom and dad's approval, find a project you could do to help someone in the community: 
* make cards for a nursing home 
* make a blanket for an ill child
* walk a dog at an animal rescue center 
* serve food to the homeless at a shelter 

  	


